Hey everyone! This is our third issue of Buddy Bike E-News. It's been three years since Buddy Bike took its start and since then much has changed. This newsletter issue is packed full of information including rate changes, limited special offers, event photos, web site updates and much more!

If you're already a Buddy Bike customer, you'll find information about how to earn money with your Buddy Bike and stories of interest such as a touching story from a sibling’s point of view of how the Buddy Bike changed the life of her younger brother who has autism.

The newsletter includes our updated list of events and group rides where you can either bring your Buddy Bike or try one out for the first time. Read about our latest events, the Buddy Bike Group Ride Ohio and the OASIS Autism Bike/Walk where the Buddy Bike affected one unique boy’s life in an amazing way.

And we're happy to announce that we've started a new Buddy Bike YouTube Channel where we hope our families will share their own Buddy Bike videos and comments.

We hope you enjoy our Newsletter! Happy Cycling!
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